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I . INTI#)DUCTION

1. In its resolution  41/89  of  4  December  1986  I entitled “Strengthening of
security  and ao-operation  in the Mediterranean reqion”,  the General Assembly,
intel’  alia, welcomed any
Btatee,X proposals,

further communication to the Secretary-General, from all
declarations and recomnendations on strengthening peace,

security and ao-operation in the Mediterranean region1 invited the Member States of
the relevant regional orqanization; to lend support and to submit to the
Secretary-General  concrete  ideas  and suqqest ions on their  potent ia l  contribution to
the etrengtheninq of peace and co-operation in the Mediterranean region)  and
requeeted ths Secretary-General. to submit to the General Assembly at its
forty-second session, on the basis of all  replies received and notifications
submitted in the Implementation of the present resolution and takirrq into account
the  debate  o n  this question during its forty-first  session, a n  updated  repor t  o n
the strengtheninq of security and co-operation in the Mediterranean region.

2. Pursuant to that resolution, the Secretary-General, on 10 February 1987,
r3dressed  a  note  verbale  to al l  States requesting their  views on the question of
strengthening of security and co-operation in the Mediterranean region  in
accordance with the relevant paraqraphs of the resolution.

3. AS at 15 Auqust 1987, 11 Governments had replied to the Secretary-General’s
note verbale. By the same date, two notif ications had also been submitted to the
Secretary-General for circulation as official documents of the General Assembly

under the agenda i tem entitled “Strengthening of security and co-operation in t h e
Mediterranean reqion” (see annex).

I I . SUMMARY  OF THE DEBATE ON THE QUESTION OF STRENGTHENING OP
SECURITY AND CO-OPERATION IN THE MEDITERRANEAN REGION
DURING THE K)RTY-FIRST  SESSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

A. Considerat ions related to the poli t ical . ,  securi ty a n d
ilitary aspects of the si tuation in &GModiterranoan

feq icn

4. The majority  o f  S t a t e s  t h a t  addressed  t h e  s u b j e c t  of strenqtheninq  of securi ty
and co-operation in the Mediterranean reqion c?xpressed  thei*-  qravc concer~r at the
recrudescence of tension in the reqion in 1986, which had ldd  to serious incidents
jeopardizinq the securi ty and stabil i ty of the Mediterranean countries,
particularly of the non-aliqned  Mediterranean countr ies . Severa l  Sta tes  referred
in this  respect  to the increase of mili tary presence and m i l i t a r y  activities in the
Mediterranean reqion, to frequent military manoeuvres and demonstrations cf force
in the vicinity of the terri torial  waters of coastal  States,  to intensification of
internatiOnal terrorism in the region and finally to incidents of direct military
confrontation in the Mediterranean reqion.

5. Several  States  expressed the opinion that  the extension of  the qlobal
East-West  r ivalry to the Mediterranean reqion,  policies  of  “aqqresaion”  and
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“interferencea  , as well  as the expanding military prssence  in the Mediterranean
W3ion  of non-regional Rowers oonstitufe  the main factors contributing to tension,
crisee  and aonfliats in the area.

6. A nunbor  or States noted onae again that Mediterranean aeaurity  is aloeely
linkod to security in Europe and the Middle East , as also to international pea00
and aocur  i ty. Some  States pointed out that strengthening of eeourity  and
oo-operation in the Mediterranean region could be aahieved  only if  a  eolution  W8rO
found to the Middle East arida,  the Cyprus question and the situation in Lebanon.
A number of Statee emphaeized in thie regard thj  role the United Natione  oould  play
in finding such a solution.

7, One delegation drew attention to a series of endeavours undertaken in 1966
aimed  at oasinq  the tension in the Mediterranean region , euuh as encouraging direat
talks between the parties most aonoerned in Mediterranean security,  bringing
together the prime ministers of the Central Mediterranean countries to dieaues  the
situation in the region, inviting the foreign ministers of the regional non-aligned
countries to a meeting to disause  the tense situation and to draw up a c!omon
policy in the Central Mediterranean region. Another delegation reaalled ite
proposal for a meeting of the non-aligned countries and the European oountrfee in
the Meditorransan  region aimed at drawing  up of an international convention
aovering  collective measures and arrangements to protea  t the Mediterranean and to
strengthen the pea,ce  and security of Mediterranean States. It was further reaalled
that efforts were also made in the Seaurity  Counail in relation to the inoidente
that had taken place in the Central Mediterranean with a view to solving all
differences on the basis of principles relatinq  to the peaceful settlement Of
disputes.

International develwments contributing to the process of
thsnlng of seourity and co-operation in the

r e g i o n

8. Refarr ing to the role of the Movement of Non-l !igned  Countries in the proaess
of strenqthoning security and co-operation in the Mediterranean region, a number Of
States  recalled once again the initiative taken by the foreign ministers of the
non-aliqnod Mediterranean countries at their September 1984 meeting at valletta,  a8
well as to the declaration of the heads of State or Government  adopted at the
Eighth Non-Aligned Sulrmit  Conference held at Harare  in September 1986. The
declaration supported the joint efforts of the non-aligns8  Mediterranean States
directed toward the transformation of the region into a zone of petace  and
co-operation and these countries’ ef torts to lessen and overconm  tension and to
strengthen all-round co-operation in the intereet  of all.

9. Some State8  enphasiaed  the importance the agreement reached at the Stockholm
Conference on Confidence- and Security-Building Measure8  and Disarmament in Europe
on measures for confidence and  security-building  might have for the reduction of
tension in Europe and in the Mediterranean. An opinion was expressed that this
agraement  might serve as a basis tot further elaboration at the Vienna follow-up
meeting of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSC8).

/ . . .
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c. General considerationa ooncerninq the strengthening of
seiturity  and a-operation in the Mediterranean region
and conarete  propoeale  aimed at achieving thie goal

10. A number of States reiterated their oomniment to the idea of transforming the
Mediterranean  region  i:&+.o  a  eone  o f  Beam,  eecurity  and  m - o p e r a t i o n .  some  s ta tes
renewed their  call for withdrawal of all foreign fleets from the Mediterranean.

11. A number  of Statee exareeeed their belief that the Vienna foil-up meeting of
the CSCE might contribute to the creation of a alimate of oo-operation in the
Mediterranean region. One delegation expressed the opinion that this forum should
re-examine the Mediterranean document, whioh  formed an integral part of the
Helsinki Qinal  Act.

12. Speaking  on the question of the fnoreaae  of international terrorism  in the
Mediterranean region, one State reaalled its pr.?posal  made in April 1986  before the
Council  of Europe that a contact group at the ministerial level should be formed,
consisting of four States members of the Council of Europe and four Arab countries,
in order to diouuss all issuers  related to international terror im.

13. Sane State8  noted h&at  economia  co-operation axK)ng  the Mediterranean countries
had already yielded some concrete results in the fields of economy, proteoticm of
human  environment, suience and technoroqy,  aulture and the arts, tourism and
BPorts,  and drew attention to initiativea  to promote cm-operation in the field  of
exahanqe of information, partioularly  eoonunic  Information, industrial ao-operation
and transport ark3 comnuniaat  ion. In this aonneution, some States expressed the
view that non-aligned Mediterranean aountriee should be considered full aaonomic
Partners with the induetrialised  oountries of Europe for the development of the
Mediterranean region ard called for a dialoque between the European Community and
the Mediterranean uountriee  that are not nwnbere  of the Comnuni  ty.

I I I . REPLIES RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENT8

AQoHANIsTAN

IOr  iq in al: Engl ieh]

(6 July 19871

1. Under present circumstanaes  the world situation has deteriorated beaause  of
the continuing iW@ricllist  p01iuy  of militarisation and the  arm  raae in ovary
corner of the world. Unfortunately, the Mediterranean region is a hotbed of
b3nSiOn and politiaal  confrontation, which not only jeopardizes  peace  in the region
and Europe, but also threatens international peace and security.

2. Tha Demoaratio  Republic of Afghanistan, in conformity with ite peaceful
foreign policy, hae always been loyal to the oonuept  of strengthening of
internat ional peace and security and co-operation in the \Jorld,  including in the
Mediterranean reqion.

/ . . .
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3. The Demwratia’Republia  of Afghanistan attaohee  great importsnae  to the ccganda
item entitled “Strengthening of eeourity  and oo-operation in the Mediterranean
region”. There ie no doubt that the strengthening of aonfidenoe  md  8eouritV  in
the Mediterranean region ia closely linked to peaoe 8nd 88cWrity  in Europe  and
throughcu t the world.

4 . In our belief the Hel8inki  Final Aut of the Conferer;oa on  Seourity  and
Co-operation in Europe in 1985, eepeoially  the Charter on Beaurity  an8 CO-Operation
in the Mediterranean, has lost  none of it8 validity up to  now.

5 . The Democratio Republio  of Afghani8tan  euppOrt8 the efforts of the oountriee
that are working to en8ure  etability,  peace and eeaurity  in the region and con&m8
any attempt8 undertaken to disrupt the peace and seourity  of the region.

BULGARIA

[Or ig inalr Brvnoh  1

(8 April 19871

1. The People’e  Republio  of Bulgaria attaOhe8 great impOrtsno to all
development8 relating to the situation in the Mediterranean region. Aa a Blaok Sea
aountry, and thue linked to the Mediterranean , the People o 8 Republia  of Bulgaria
ha8  8 Vit81  interes t  in  the  normaliaetion  of  the  eituation  in that  region and fully
supports the propoeal  of the non-aligned countries to traneform  it  into a 2One  oi’
8euur ity and oo-operat  ion.

2 . unfortunately, the eituation  in the Mediterranean region continee to be
strained, for reason8  that are known  to all. These are, firet of all, I8rae1@8
long-standing p01ioy  of aggression against the Palestinian and other Arab peoples,
aa  well a8 the military and politiual  preeeure  exerted by the United  Stat88 of
America on the independent State6  of the region, whioh ha8 grown inorsaeinr ‘y
strong in recent yeare. The dieplaye  of force and oonetant provocation8 in the
form Of naval manoeuvre8 off the Libyan and Lebeneee  ooaets  are increasing  teneion
and threaten the eecurity  of the region and of Europe. The problem8 of the Middle
East must be solved  not by force 01: militcrry aggreueion, but by political ifleans,
through a procerre of negotiation, e.g. an internstional  conference under United
Nations swneorship  with the participation of all the parties  concerned.

3. Another source of teneion  in the Mediterrenean  i8 the illegal partition of
Cyprus  and the attengt  to eeoure  aoceptance  there of a separate State  conpoeed  of
the Cypriot population of Turkieh origin. On this Point, the People’6  Republic of
Bulgaria wiehes  to reaffirm it8 position that Cyprus must  onae again become 8
united, independent Stete  enjoying territorial integrity and whose euvereignty
eXtenda to the whole of the iel8ntl. In order for its statue  a8 an independent
State to be affirmed, Cyprue muet be demilitarised, all military base8 muet  be
eliminated from the ieland and all  foreign troops withdrawn. A negot iatad  eolut ion
must  be found to the question of Cyprus within the  fr&newcr  k of an international
conference devoted to that topic eponeored by the United Nation&

/ . . .
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4. The atoakgilinq of nwlear  weapon0  in the region and the preeenoe  of foreign
military baaee are having a partioularly  destabilizing effect. The sooial iet
countries parties to the Warsaw Treaty, particularly the Union of Soviet saoialiet
Rapublioe,  have frequently put forward proposelo  and suggested aonfidence-building
measures with a view to remving the nwlaar threat and the proepeot of a military
oonfrontation in the Mediterranean. Their in i t ia t ives have  inaluded the reduotion
of foroes,  the withdrawal of naval units uarrying nuclear weapons, the
non-deployment of nuolesr  weapons on the territory of non-nualoar Mediterranean
States,  the non-We  of nualear  weapons again& Mediterranean countries that refuse
to install suah weapons on their territory, the simultaneous withdrawal of the
Soviet anti  Amerioan fleets from the Mediterranean, and so on.

5. The People’s Republia  of Bulgaria remains uonvinced  that, with good  will, We
problems of peaoer  seourily  and ao-operation in the Meditarranesn  region clan be
solved in a satisfaatory  manner. This will require a politiaal  dialogue in  good
faith,  which is why Bulgaria eugporta the idea of convening a aonferenoe  on
Mediterranean questions , similar to the Confarenoo  on Soourity and Co-operation in
Europe, with the Partiaipation  of aoastal and contiguous Statee,  the United States
of bmeriaa  and other States tha”.  may be conoorned.

6. The People06  Republic of Bulgaria in preparod to do Lvoryfhing  it can to help
transform the Mediterranean into a region of peacet  security  and co-operation.

BYELORUSSIAN  SOVIET 50CIALIST  REPUBLIC

[Or iginalr  Russian]

[24  Auguet 19871

1. The Byeloruesian  SSR,  as a cx+sponsor  of the socialist  States’ well-known
proposal made at the forty-First session of the General Assembly,  on the
establishment of a aomprehensive  system of international paaco  and seaucity,
believes that the situation in the Medi(:erranean  region ma& to bo resolved on the
basis of the prinoiplee  sot forth in the joint letter of the Ministers for Poreign
Affairs Of the SU2ialh3t  oountriee, entitled  “EstablishmQnt  of a oomprehensive
system of  international  seourity*  (A/41/191).

2. In Our view, the traneformation  of the Mediterranean reyion  into a zone of
lasting peace  and a-operation  is a wholly attainable goal. To effect this
transformation requires a responsible approach on the part of all interested States
and  a  wi l l ingness  to  se t t l e  d i f f erences  politiaally  rather  t h a n  by force,  s e t t i n g
shared interests above narrow, selfish objectives.

3. Unfortunately, the activitiQf,e  of the United States of America and NATO in  the
Mediterranean region oontinue to give rise  to anxiety about the region’s future.
Inetead of contributing to the aearah for ways to fmplBment the proposal of the
non-aligned States to transform the Mediterranean into a zone of laeting  peace  and
co-operation, the United States is pursuing other goals there, stepping up tension,
fanning confliote and ueing  armed force as a mean0  of indirect  or direct military
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~gression. ~videnoe  of that oourse  is afforded by the United State8  eOlicY
towards Cyprus, the Syrian Arab Republio  and other uountriee of the region, its
enmuragement  of Israel’8  aggressive actions and , finally, its attaok  on the Libyan
Arab Jamehir lya,  which aroused legi timrrte  indignatiar.

4. For a numbfar  of years I inoluding 1966 (Bee rr/4l/486/Add.11  e the
8YeloruBsian SSN  hae comnunicated  to the Secretary-General its views and proposals
on measure8  that could alter the oouree  of events in the Mediterranean away from
the  “danger aone a towards  the preatical  strengthening of the eeourity of roll
countries  in the region and the enhanoement of their stability and oo-operation.
Suoh a turn of events would aleo  be welcomed by oountriee outiede the Maditsr  ranean
region.

5. Reaffirming the views it submitted in previo 1s years,  the Byelorueoian  S6A
emphasise8  that the speedy implementation of the trell-known  Soviet proposals on the
elimination of entire olaseee  of nuclear weapons ln  Europe would ooneidetably
improve the situation throughout the Mediterranea.1  region. The region would also
benefit significantly from its traneformation  into a ohemioal-weapon-free gone.
The Byeloruseian  S8R  once  again draws attention to the need to begin negotiations
on the iN@lenuantstion of the Soviet Union’s  propoeal  for the eianilt@neoue
withdrawal of the United States and Soviet fleeto  from the bMditerra.nean,  and also
to the advisability of eBtabliBhing  wide-ranging oo-operation in the region, along
the lines of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in BuropeO  in whJoh  the
United Statee  and other intereeted  countries, es  well as Mediterranean and adjacent
States, could take part.

6. After  the  in i t ia l  s taps  in  th i s  directia,  additiaral aotivitiee  aould  be
undertaken in the Mediterranean region as part of measures to ensure eeourity
through dleamamnt  and to establish a conprehensive  system of international peace
and seouri ty.

7. The Byelarueeian  SSR  expresses the hope that a Bwond  conference of the
non-aliyned  States  of the Mediterranean region will contribute to the
transformation of that region into a zone of lasting peace and co-operation.

[Original:  Arabic)

121  Auguet 19871

1. Iraq expresees  its deep concern at the escalation and 8ggravation  of the
Bituation in the Mediterranean, the uae of military and non-military pressure
against non-aligned countries in  the region, the continuing COnfrOntatiOn  between
Baet and Weet,  the increased military presence, aonoentration of militsry
activitiee  and build-up of weapon arsenals - lnoluding nuolear  weapons - by the
super-Powers, the establishment of foreign baeee  and fleets and the oontinued
occurrence of crises and acts  of nccop@tion  and aggression in the region.
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2. Iraq aondemsls  military exercise& and other displays of military force in areaa
adjaaent to the territorial waters or airspaae of countries in the region, since
these may provoke extremely Serious event8  sucrh as Co threaten the eavereignty and
independenae  of aertain States in the region. It also rejeata  any pretext or
excuse designed to justify the use or threat of force in the internal affairs of
Mediterranean countries,  as well as the areation of situations that may produce
similar results.

3. Iraq strongly eupeorta  the conversion of the Mediterranean region into a zone
of peaoe, seaurity  and oo-operation and the ineulation of the region from
confrontation and oonfliat. It supports efforts to promote seaur ity and
ao-operation in the region, in aaaordanae with the resolutions of the Movement Of
Non-Aligned Countries and the United Nat icxm, par titularly  the efforts of the
Mediterranean members of the Movement of, Non-Aligned Countries to reduce and
eliminate tension6 and to prolaote  corrgreheneive  oo-operation for the benefit of all.

4. Iraq uoneidere the Valletta Dealaration of Beptvber  1984 aoncerning  Peace in
the Mediterranean region to be an appropriate framewotik  for action to promote
peaae, oeaurity  and co-operation  in the reyion. It urges oomplianae  with the
principles  of that Decrlarat ion, partioularly thoee  relet inq to the non-use of form
or threat of use of force, the abstention by States from using their armsr  forues,
bases and militaty faoilities  against non-aligned aountries in the Mediterranean
basin and the refusal of permission to foreign foraes  to use those countries’
territory, waters and airspaoe for the launahing of acts of aggression against them.

NIGERIA

[Originals English]

[6 May 19071

1. The politioal  instability and military tension in the .Wditerrenean  region are
ClaSBic  examples of super-Power  politiue and disputes in the third world. The
region is probably unfortunate in that It aomnands both economic and etratoqic
intereats that have heightened euper-Power rivalry in that zone. Each has tried to
eetabliuh local presence at the expense of the other. The inevitable outcane  has
beQn escalating  political and military tension that has made the region p troubled
spot.

Proposals and prospects for peace

2. Since the Super-Power rivalry and establishment of military bases In the
region have contributed to tension and instability, there should be gradual
disengagement of military presence on the part of the super-Powers  if genuine peace
is to return to that region. The two super-Powers  should also re-eexamine their
poliaiee on what they consider as strategic to their economic intereets  in the
region, that is, the maritime traffic on the Mediterranean.
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3. Ef  for te should be made to have the Meditet ranean  region transformed into a
ame Of  Bswe  and CO-Opgrathn amnget  the States  of the region. The two
euper-Parers  should  help foeter  genuine eaonomio  oo-owlration  amonqet  the State8  of
the region as a mane  of ending hostilities. Probably, a pooeible  ooneiderat ion
would he the eetabliehment of a oomaonly  aooeptablr regional emnanio  oomunlty  but
the foundation for ewh an economic: eugwretruoture  ha8  to be politioally  solid.

4. The States of the region should  be enaouraged  to have regular meetinqe aimed
at finding eolutiare  to the problelae  of the Mediterranean Eone. The Vallette
meeting of September 1984 ehould probably be the foundation on whioh  future
meetinye should be built. Poeeibilitise  for the expeneion  of ewh  metinge  aould
be explored and should inolude  all the State6  of the region.

5. There should be an agreeunt  or agreeumte  amnget the nwlear-weapon States
ts  ban nuolear wesponn  in the Mediterranean region. Thoee  already deployed should
be dismantled and &here  withdrawn. This wild  are&e eom measure of 8wur ity in
the region and reduoe  military teneion.

6. Further atteapta  should be raade  to find a permment solution to thet
Palest  inian  question. There oannot be prroe  in the region if there is no peaoe  in
the Middle Baet. The paleetinian  queaticm ie at the axe  of the Middle  East
debacle  and there cannot be genuine peace without a rolution  to the problm of a
hornlad  for the Raleet Wane.

7. On the whole, it ebould  be noted that ao long aa  there ie a threat to peacmful
navigation on the Msditerranean , 8cm  states will alwaye maintain vigilame  over
what they regard aB  etrategio  sea  lanes  of aomunioation. I t  ie ivrtant,
therefore, that all foreign military preeenoe  in the region should be withdrawn.

PHI LIPPINBS

IOr  iQinel# Enql  ieh]

121 J u l y  19871

The Philippine6  ha8  always  eupported the initiative for global eeaurity  and
ha@  aotively  partioipated  in varioula international cm-operative efforts for
econanio and eooial  dsvelopnent. Aoaordingly,  i t  w i l l  abid@  wi th  crnd  oupport  all
co-operative et forte required to reduae  teneion and promsto peeae, mour  ity and
co-operation in the Mditerranean  region, in aooordanoe  with the pr inciplee  and
pertinent provision%  of the Charter of the United Nat tons.

/ . . .
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TOGO

[Or  ig inal: French]

[17 April 19871

1. The queeLions  of peace and seourity lie at the centre of the conaerirs  of all
G o v e r n m e n t s ,  whiah bear the heavy responsibility of providing their peoples  with
living aonditiona that will promote their developrlent.  From this perowxtive,
every State harl the duty to preeerve  its national sovereignty and territorial
integrity. The notion of seaurlty is thus a aomplex phenomenon, which has military
and politiaal  as well as eocio-economio  ramifiaations.

2. Given that States  are interdepenc’iont, a ntate  s eecurity  and peaae are cloarl~
dopQn9ent on the peaae and security of other  State8 , and aan  only be genuine and
lasting if viewed in the context of d aolleotive and global procese  involving thQ
fnternational  community as a whole. Obviously, then, any individual attempt by a
State or group of States to strengthen its security at the oxpsnse  of another Stat0
or group Of Stat’ a aan  only lead to a stepping up of the search for security
meeasurea, of which the arms raae is one example, tad thus tr* greater insecurity
for  al l . It must be stressed that with the appearanot  of nuclear weapons, which
threaten all mankind, has cane a greater awareness of the collective aspect of the
not ion of seu\rr ity. The Paat that nw+ M weapons aonstitute a threat to all
States - to those that possas~  Wem  aa well 6~8 to those that do not - meana  that
thd search for: appropriate and effective ways to ensure the security 02 overyolle  is
(r coRmOn  reewnsibility.

3. It is in the light of the foregoing that the Togolese Gcvernment once again
consiAerl;  the question of ‘Strengthening of security and co-operation in the
Mediterranean region”.

4. The TogOlese Governmant believes that the strengthening of security and
co-operation in thr rbditerranean region first requires a clear analyeio of the
causes  of inseuurity  in the region. These causes stem from actions and behaviour
of the State@  conoerned  that violate human rights as wePI as the printTiplee  of
swereiqnty,  terri torial  integr i ty , independence , non-interference in the internal
affairs of other States, non-aggression, the non-use of force and the peaceful
settlement of disputes.

5. I t  i s  in fact  the  fa i lure  to  cespzct these  pr inc ip les  that i s  a t  the  root  o f
armed  confl icts  throughout the world and in the Mediterranean royion, it is the
fear Of being attacked, of losing their security,  that le&s  the States of the
region to take part in the arms race and, being mistrustful, to refuse or hesitate
to Co-operate.

6. In essence, .then, the States of the Mediterranean must scrupulously respect
the principles of the Charter and trust each other if aeaurity  and co-operation are
to be strengthened. In :hat connection, the Togolese Wernment,  while conendlng
the efforts made  by tha States of the reqi3no the United Nations aird the Movement
of Non-Aligried  Countries, believes that the General Assonbly  should be more

/ . . .
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forthright and call  upon all States Members of the Organisation, particularly those
belonging to the Mediterranean region , to abide by the following commitments;

(a) States should respect the principles contained in the Charter oi the
United Natims;  specifically, they should refrain from the use of threats or force,
whether directed at the territorial integrity or political independeme  Of any
State or in any other way incompatible  with the purposes of the Grganization, and,
in accordance with the Cbarter, should not interfere in affairs that are of the
natL9nal  competence of other States , since the violation of these principles
constitutes a particular threat to security and co-operation among States)

(bl In accordance with the provisions of the Charter of the United Elatims
and the Declaration on Principles of International Law concerning Friendly
Relations and CwReration  among States in accordance  with the Charter of the
United Nations, States should settle their international disputes by Peaceful means
SO that internaticmal peece  and security or justice are not endangered, and should
avoid any action. that might give rise to conflicts)

02) States should promte civil, political, economic, social and cultural
rights and should not, therefore, deny those rights to certain groups within the
WWlation  or discriminate against such groups ou the basis of their nationality,
ethnic origin, racer  religion or language I thereby creating, either directly or
indirectly, points of tension that might becorm  disruptive Co peace  and security
and destroy prospects for co-operation8

td)  States should foster internaticmal co-operation in all its forms,
particularly at the regional and subregional levels; this is an appropriate and
important  way of preventing conflicts~

(e1 In the light of the nbuve,  the General Asseldsly  should call upon the
States of the Mediterranean region to co-operate more fully with each other and
with the Security Council and the Secretary-General in order to prevent the
occurrence of any situation that might jeopardise peace and security,

(f) The Security Council and the Secretary-General must be urged to make full
use of the means  available to them under the Charter in order to fulfil their
responsibilities  for maintaining international peace  and security,

(g) The General Assembly  should endeavour to obtain a camitment  from the
States  of the region  to implement scrupulously  decisions taken by the Security
Council. The Togolese Government is also of the view that the establishment of a
l Co8Snittee on the !4editerrauean”  might be considered  for the preparatico  of a
conference of regional heads of State and Government aimed at SolVing  CommOn
problems.

7. The Togolese  Government believes that the fundawntal  principles of the
Charter mat  be constantly borne in mind and that the General Ass&ly  should
continue t0 draw attention to the obligatias  of every  State in the ~intehal%ce  of
international peace and security.

/ l . .
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WANDA

IOr iq in al: Engl ish]

[4 May 19871

1. Uganda has actively token the poei tion that the Mediterranean area should be a
aone o f  peaoe, free from euper-Power rivalry and preserved for peaaeful
navigation. The tendency of some Pcnvers  to etation naval forces in the area pooocr
a serious threat to the stability of the area and sovereignty of some  non-aligned
States in this region. These foroes  have been used to mount military attauke
against  small States in the area. The belligerent attitude of Israel and the
oontinued  denial by the s&ne  of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people,
inoluding a homeland of their own, and the oaougation  of Arab lands have aggravated
the situation.

2. Uganda  hae  always argued that I& aomprehensive  eettlenrent  of the Mid91o  Eaat@a
prctileme  can qo a long way to br ingirg a durable peaae  in the Mediterranclan
region. Uganda hopes that this odvica  would be heeded by all conaerned.

URRAINIAN  SOVIET SCXXALIST  REPUBtIC

[Or iq in alt Russian]

120  August 19871

1. Amonq  all the  matters relating to European seaurity, the queetion  of oeaurity
in the Mediterranean occupies a prominent poeitim.

2. Tension persists in this part of the globe becmuee  of the growing
militarization Of the region, in particular the military presence of the United
States, and interventioniet  action by that oountry against ooastal Btateo.  These
include its open aggression againfdt  the e<rvereign  Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,  its
aampaign  af blaokmail  against the Syrian Arab Replblio, ito intorferonos in tho
internal affairs of the Republic of Cyprus  aud  its oppositim  to a just mid
comprehensive settlement in the Middle Eaet.

3. Such  eatione are utterly at varianae  with &he idea of dealaring the
Wditerranean  a zone of maser  security and co-operation, and pooa a threat to
peace everywhere. It is no ooincidenee  that resolutions from recent soeeione  of
the General Aseenbly  have pointed  out that the seuurity  of the  ro3mn  ie  “ClOSelY
linked with international Peace and eecurity”.

4. Changes in the situation in the Mediterranean , whiah is d i r e c t l y  adjwent  to
the Black  Sea, directly affect the interests of the Ukrainian 88~.

5. The Ukrainian SSR  has consistently aalled for the Mediterranean to be
traneformed  from an area of military and political oonfrontation into a zone of
laeting peace and co-operation. The attainment of this goal would be  facilttated

/ . . .
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by action on a number ot specific measurea  propoeed  by the Soviet Union* These
call, among other things, for the extension of agreed oonfidenoe-building measures
to the region, a roducrtion  in armed ftiroes, the withdrawal from the Mediterranean
of vessels oarrying nuclear weapons , rejection of the deployment of nuolear  weapons
in non-nuolear Meditqrrnnaan  Qountries  and a oomnitment by the nuclear Powers not
t0 use suoh  weapona aga  iuot any Mediterranean country that floes not permit their
deployment within its to?rLtory.

VU

6 . Aation  on the Soviet initiative calling for the  withdrawal from tho
Mediterranean of the United States and 8oviet navies would, in our view,  help to
normalise  t h e  eituation  i n  the  r e g i o n . The idea of creating ohemioal-weapon-free
zones  oould also be applied to the Mediterranean. Further aation to enhanoe
8eCUrity in the region could btr framed in the light of the Soviet propoeale  nude  in
the statement of 15 January 1986 for abolishing weapons of ma88  destruation  by the
year 2000.

7 . The Ukrainian SSR  supports the moves  to enhance stability in the region that
are taking plaoe as part of the Helsinki prwees , and has a high regard for the
oonetructive proposals by the non-aligned Mediterranean  oountriee  a8 aontained,
inter alia, i n  the deolaration adopted at the meeting at Valletta in 1984  and the
kxamente  of the Wnference  held in June 1987 at Brioni, Yugoslavia.

8” In the view of the Ukr ainian 8t3R,  a large-saale gathering on the lines of the
COtIfer0nOe  on Security and Co-operation in Europe would also serve a useful
burpwe. In addition to the Mediterranean and adjaaent  Statee,  euoh  a gathering
OoUld  be attended by other interested countries. There, States aould reach
agreement on the formulation of definite roaomnendations  for eetabliehing  a regime
of peace  and seourity  to govern the Mediterranean region.

9. The Ukrainian SSR  believes that the United Natione  am and ehould  take
advantage Of its authority and opportuni tiee  to lend praatioal  aseietanoe in
turning the Mediterranean baein into a region of lasting peaae,  eeaurity  and
co-operation for all. The resolutiun  on a aowreheneive eyetern  of international
peaoe and seaurity  adopted at tho forty-first eession of the General UeemblY
affords a sound bade for joint action by States  in this direotim.

10. Such a system of security would lead  to the creation of a non-nuolear world in
whioh the use or threat of force would not be oountenanced  and relations between
nation8 aould evolve in a spirit of mutual respeat,  friendship and uo-operation.
Progress towards a clikmte of security, good-neighbourliness and co-operation in
the Mediterranean would, in turn, faoilitate  the establishment of a oomereheneive
sYsttm of internat ional 8ecur  i ty.

11. The eocialiec:  States parties to the Warsaw Treaty are firmly in favour of
reducing the teneion  in the Mediterranean and turning the region into a eune Of
lasting  peace, good-neighbourliness snd co-operation, and support the wnduct  of an
appropriate international conference for that purposel  they reaffirmed  their
position on the matter at the meeting of the Coml ttee of Ministers for Foreign
Affairs of the wuntriee  concerned that was hold at Bucharest on 1.4 and
15 October 1986.

/ ..*
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UNION OF SOVIRT  SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

[Original:  Ruesian]

( 2 0  Auguot  19971

1. The Soviet Union view~l  the unabzrt ing teneion in the Mediterranean region with
1301118  alarm.

2. The reaeone  for the tension in the Mediterranean are well known. They are,
primarily, the  build-up of the United State8  military and nuolear  preaenael  the
large-8Ual0  militarietio  preparation8 by NATO, the opposition by rhe United State6
and Israel to a just  and uomprehenoive  settlement  in the Middle Easti, the campaign
aqainet the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, whiair spilled over into a direot  armed attack
on the latter by the United States, the aont inu ing three t to the indewndence,
eovereignty,  unity and tertitarial  integrity of the Republio of Cyprus,  the
oampaign  of blaokmail againot the Syrian Arab Republio , and the threatened use of
form  against other aountries in the Mediterranean basin.  This situation is
fraught with danger, and tho aonoequenaea  would reaoh well beyond the limi to of the
Mediterranean region.

3. It k3  PerfeUtlY  obvious that  ahangeo in the eituat  ion in the Wediterrensan
direatly affeot the Soviet Union. Ae a aountry vitally intereeted  in enaur  in9
security,  a tab i l i t y  and peaae in  the rlsgion, the USSR has oonsietently argued that
the Mediterranean ehould be turned from an arena of military confrontation into a
zone of laeting peaue and ao-operation.

4. On the baeirsl  of the theeio,  embodied in the  Heleinki  Final Act and the
Document of the Stockholm Conference, that there ie an unbreakable link between
eecurity  in tha Mediterranean and eeaurity in Europe, the 08SR considers that swift
arrival at agreement on its proposals for abolishing entire oategoriee  of nualear
weapons in Europe - medium-range and tautioal  and theatre mieeilee  - would also
have an instant positive effeat  on the situation in the Mediterranean region.

5 . The determination of the Soviet Union to make 8 worthwhile contribution to
inrproving  the eituation in the Mediterranean ie given eubetanae  in specific
proposals that would entail the extension to the region of agteed
oonfidenae-building meaaurea,  reductions in armed foroes,  the withdrawal from the
Modi  tor ranean of nualear-weapon-bear ing veeeele, rejeation  of the deployment of
nuclear weapone in non-nuclear Mediterranean aountries and a oomaitment  by the
nuclear Pawers not to use euah weawns against any Mediterranean aountry that does
not @ermit  their deployment within iti territory. The idea of creating
chemical-weagon-free zonea could also bo applied to the region. The Soviet Union
in  principle Bee8  no need for its naval forces  to maintain a permanent  presence in
the Msditer  ranean. It ie obliged alwaye to have  veeeele  there for only one
temont the American Sixth Fleet, arlned  with nuclear missiles, is in the imnediate
vicinity of the ‘Soviet borders, threatening the eeaurity of the USSR and its allies
and fr iende. If the United States,  whiah 1 lee thousands and thoueande  of mi lee
from the Mediterranean, would withdraw its fleet, the Soviet Union, which ie ready
to open talks on the matter without delay, would eirmltaneouely  withdraw its own.

/ . . .
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At this early stage ‘no restriotions  of any kind would be plaoed on the naval
activitiee or naval armamente  of the Mediterranean ooaetal Statee. Fur ther aa  t ic
to enhanoe  eeourity in the region, in the Soviet Union’e  view, aould be framed in
the light of the propoeale  in Mr. Oorbachev’e  etatemnt  of 15 January  1986 for
abolishing weaponcl  of ma99 deetruotion  (nualear  and ohemioal)  by the end of this
oentury.

6. The USSR hae a high regard for the conetruotive role played by the non-allgned
oou;dxiee  of  the Mec¶iterraneanp  whiah, meeting at Valletta in 1984, called for the
region to be turned into a zone of peaoe , 8-u): ity and oo-operation. It hail8  the
convening In Yugoelavis thie year of the seaond  Conferenoe  of Mediterranean Member6
of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and expresses  the hope that the Confarenae
wil l  faci l i tate  the planning of  prautiual  autfon  t o  g i v e  effect  to  thic in i t ia t ive .

1. The Soviet Union coneiders that a broader gathering on the  lines of the
Conferenae  on Seaurity  and Co-operation in Europe oould aleo  play a useful  role.
In addition to the Mediterranean and adjrlloent  States, it oould be attended by other
intereeted  aountrioa. At suah a gathering, States oould reaah agreement on the
formulation of definite reoomnendatione  for oetabliehinq a rdgime  of peaoe  and
rrecurity  to govern the Mediterranean region.

a* The resolution on a oongreheneive  system of international peaae and eeaurity
ad-ted  at the forty-first  eeeeion  of the General AssenMy,  whiah etreeeee  the
growing interdependenoe  of oountriee  and the absenoe in the uontemporary  wrld of a
reeoneable alternative to the poliay of ao-operation and lnterwtion,  pave8  the
way, in the view of the USSR, for aonbined,  m3re groduotive sf  for te by State9  to
guarantee eeaurity in the Mediterranean.

9. The Soviet Union ie convinood that enhanoed eeaurity should  be pursued in the
military, politiual,  eor>nania and hrrmanitarian  spheres. A aonetruot ive dialogue,
bilateral and multilateral, on the prlnoipies  underlying a world eeoure  for all
would provide an qqmrtunity  to identify the most ef feat ive way8  and praatiaal
means of reorganizing international relation6 to fit the aspfratione  of all
natione, given the hard fwte of the nualear and space age. Progress  taJarde a
alimate of Beour  i ty, peaue and trust in  the Mediterranean would, in turn, be a
great asset in the construction of a comprehensive system  of international eeourity.

10. To&y a8  never before, urgent etepe are needed to lower the teraperature and
teneion  and normalize the situation in the Mediterranean region. In the view of
the Soviet Unitin,  the united Nation8  needa  to take advantage of all its authority
and *portunities  to lend practiaal  aeeietanoe in turning the Mediterranean into a
region of lasting wace,  eeourity and co-operation.

/ . . .
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YUGOSGAVI A

IOriginalr E n g l i o h l

112 May 1907)

1 . In ite reply of 15 June 1982, the Government of the Socialiet Federal Republic
Of Yugoslavia had the honour to owhueize  ito particular interest  in the
etrc  qtheninq of eeourity and oo-operation in the region of the Meditsrranoan  GB  an
intwral part of international wcur ity. Ae a non-align& European and
Mediterranean aoutnry, Yuqoelavia hoe aoneistently etriven, togother  with other
non-aliqned  aountr iee, to make the Mediterranean an area free of oriees and
confliote, weapons and pressure  on non-aligned countries, ant1 to turn tho
Mediterranean into a sea of peaoor oo-operat ion,  qood-neiqhbourlineee  and progrees
of al l  oountr iee,  irrespeative of  their  soaiol system, level  of development or
SiZO. It approaohee  thfe  queotfon f rom the point of view of the aonsistent
implementation of the prinoiploe and objaotivoe  of tho tlnited Natione conoerninq
all rwions  of the world and by all the Member States of the world Orqanization.

2 . In order to realizo the aspirat ion8 to ettengthen  securi ty and co-operat ion in
the region  of the Mediterranean, numerous  recommendations have been adopted at
non-al iqned gather inqe, the Co~~ference on Security and Co-operation in Europe and
at the United Natione that have the comnon foat.ure of building peace, security and
co-operat ion in the  region of  the Mediterranean t-one8 on tha principles of the
Charter of the united Natione.

3 . Conferenoes of head6  of State or Government, as well as minioterial
conferences and other meetinqs of non-aligned aountrioe  havo formulated and
developed polit ical  frameworks for strenqtheninq security and co-operation in the
Mediterranean that are of laetinq inspiration and oonstitute the baeie  for the
activity Of the Yugoelav Government. They, inter  alia, point to the
interrelatedneas of the problems of the seourity of Europe,  the Mediterranean, the
Middle East and North Africa: to tho fact  that  tho Mediterranean is increasingly
beinq used  for  manoeuvres by rival military force@.

4 . They also point  to the need to render support  to the legit imate right8 of the
non-aligned countries of that reqion to participate in ducieion-making relating to
their aeour  i ty, the need to strengthen joint ef for ta of the #editerranean
non-aligned and other countries in order to remove the causes  of tension in thie
region and, first and forem&, to  aoLieve just  aolutiona to the yuoet ion of
Palestine, the Middle Eaet orieis and the problem of Cyprus  and to the need to
strengthen security and co-operation in the region of the Mediterranean in genereZ..

5. It was on this basis  that the Seventh Conference of Ilesda  of State or
Government of Non-Al iqned  Countries, held in March 1983 at Naw Delhi, addreeeed  an
appeal to all Mediterranean members of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries to
convene a meeting with a view to concerting their positions and launchi~\q

initiatives aimed at strengthening co-operntiun  and eeourity in the Mediterranean.

/ . . .
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6. Together with dther non-aligned countries, Yugoslavia wslaaned  and fully
euppor ted the daalaration  for Mediterranean peaae adopted at the Ministerial
Meeting of Wditerranean  Member8  of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, held in
Septenber  1984 at Valletta.

7. The Eighth Conferenae of Head6  of State or Government of Non-Aligned
Countriee, held in September 1966 at Harare , reiterated the support of rhe Movement
of Non-Aligned Countriee for the ef for ta to transform the Mediterranean into a
region of peaoe,  eeaurity  and ao-omration,  a region free of oonfllots  nrnd
oonfrontat ion. It ewpreeeed  it6  firm support for the goal of 8trengtherAng
seaurity  and oo-operation in the region of the Mediterranean in aaaordanae  with
previoue  oomnuniqu~e  of the Movement and the relevant resolutions of the General
Aasenbly. Supporting the orientation of the Mediterranean members of the Movement
of Non-Aligned Countr  ice towards  investing lasting ef forte in reduoing  an8
overcaning teneione and in etrengthening overall co-operation in the intsreet  of
all, the Conference  WelOO~d  and supported the deaigion of the Mediterranean
members  of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries to hold meetfnge  at the
ministxial  level whenever they deem  it neueesaryl the next being eoheduled  to take
plaae  in Yugoslavia,  80  a8 to make a oonorete  contribution  to the &ability  of the
region and to the promotion of funotional  oo-operstion  in the region botlt  among
Hediter  ranean non-aligned oountr ice and between &Biter  ranean non-aligned and
European countries in var ioue  fields.

8. The CSCE participating States have formulated principles of international
relationa  relating to eeuurity  and ao-operation in Europe. They have undertaken to
abide by these principles aleo  in  their relatjae  with other States. The
understanding of mutual interrelatedneee  of aeourity  in Europe and the eeourity  in
the Mediterranean has inspire9  the CSCE mrticipating  State@  to elaborate in a
separate ohapter of the Final Doaument on the Mediterranean a oonaept of the
promtim  Of Go-operation with  non-European Mediterranean aountr ice. The CSCE
partloipating  States  pointed out alearly  at Helsinki anr9 then at Madrid their
orientation to expand aontaote and talks with CSCE  non-partiaipating  Mediterranean
States  with a view to aontr ibuting  to peaae , reduation of armed forces,  ieeeening
of teneion and the etrengthening of recur ity and the expansion of co-operation in
the Mediterranean.

9. At the meeting of foreign ministers of neuLra1  and non-aligned C$CE
partioipatfng  Statee, held at Brloni,  Yugoslavia, in October 1986, within the
preparations for the Vienna CSCE followup  meeting, a comnuntqud  was  adopted on
further directions for aation  by neutral and non-aligned countries at the Vienna
folloWup  meeting, which reaffirmed, inter alla, the \pxieting relation between
eeourity in Europe and security in the Mediterranean within a broader mntext  of
security  in  the world, and enphfleized  the need for meaningful implementation  of the
ohapter on the l&diterranean in CSCB documents. Proceeding from thie,  Malta,
Cyprue  and Yugoslavia at the ongoing Vienna CSCE follow-up meeting  eubmitted  a
propoeal for the convening of a CSCB meeting on the promotion of eecurfty  and
m-ogeration  in  that region with the participation of all Mediterranean States  not
participating in CSCE.
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10. Tho Yuyoslav Qovernment has always aonnidorad  that it is of exceptional
importerme  that the question of the strengthening of security and co-operation in
the region of the Mediterranean, as an inteqral  part of world security, should
beuamo  a laeting  aoIK1ern  of the United Nations. In that it ie proceeding from tho
belief  that further ef forte are n e e d e d  to reduoe  tension and arm61  and to oroats
conditone for oeaurity  and fruitful ao-operation in all areas for all countries  and
peaploe  of the Mediterranean on the basis of the pr inciplw  of savoroignty,
indopendonae  and non- inter f erenae, inviolabi l i ty  oP  international  borders ,  non-we
of  foroe,  inadmissibi l i ty  of  tha aaquisition  of  torritoriw  by forwar peaceful
solution of disputes and respeat  for parmanen t eovereignty  over natural resourcaes,
as wall  aa  the need for just and feasible eolutiona to the existing problem  ad
arisoa in the region on the basis of the provisions of the Charter and colewant
resolutions of the Oeneral  Aeeenbly,  withdrawa 1 of foroiqn eccugat  ion forcoa and
the right of peoples under colonial  or foreign danination to salf-determination  and
indegandonue.

11. The Govornment of the 88% of Yugoslavia exprasees  its setisfootion  at previous
offorto and the aonsensu~  aohieved within the United Nations on the etronqthening
of security and ao-operation in the region of %ho  Meditorranoan  and stresses the
importanao  of onaouraging  further efforts by ;>ll countries and of thoiz
co-ogoration  with Mediterranean countries with the aim of promotinq  peace,  seourity
and co-operation in the region. It underlines the importenao  of the role of the
world Organisation in the further affirmation of and ever-broader supwrt fo:.  the
princliple aacording  to whiuh the seaurity in the region is, f irat  and foremwt,  the
task and responeibility  of the countries  of the region  and @quibble bilateral  and
multilateral ao-operation among them is the best way to obtain stability whoroby
tho continued involvement of the Searotary-General of the United Nations would
qroatly aontribute to positive  developments conoerninq  this question.

12. The YugOelaV Government is aware that the process  of! the otrenqthaninq  of
oocurfty  and uo-operation in the region of the Mediterranean is both an Jroent and
long-term procees  that should be aohieved  gradually. It will spare no effort to
ewuro  that the principles and goals of the stLenqthoninq  of seo;lrity  and
co-operation  in the region of the Mediterranean are constantly promted and
meaningfully implemented through action within the Movement  of Non-Aligned
Countries, the CSCE proaess  and by action within tha United Nation&

13. On the basis of the decision of the Eighth Conference of the Heads of State or
Government of Non-Aligned Countr ice ,  he ld  at  Harnr:u  in Soptetior 1986,  awl in
accordarrco with the activities of the Mediterranean members of the Movement of
Non-Aligned Countries initiated at the Minister ial &thq of the Msditorranoal,
Members of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countriee, held at Valletta  in 1984, and at
the invitation of the Yugoslav Government, reprosentativee of Algeria, Cyprus,
Eqypt,  Lebanon, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,  Malta, MorcxXo,  the Palestine
Liberation Organizat  ion, the Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia and Yugoslavia, as well
as an observer  from Zimbatwe, the current Chairmar, of the Movement of Non-Aligned
Countries, met at Belgrade from 24 to 26 F&ruary  2987.

14. This meeting adopted a press comnuniqu6 in which it was emghaeized,
inter alia, that t:le meetinq  at the level of hiqh  officials had the task to prepare
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the Yiniateriul Mooting of the Mediterranean Member5  of the Movement of Non-Aligned
Countriecl) i ts  goal wau to contribute in a concrete manner both tti the stabil i ty of
the region and khe promotion of co-operation in various fields among the
Mediterranoan mentiaro  of the Movement of Non-Alignod Countries themelves and
betwoen these countrioa and European coUntrieB.

15. ExWrt.e  in planning and development  from the Mediterranean Statee member8 of
the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, whoee war  k  was part  of  the preparatory
meeting, exchanged information on plane and prog:ammeo  of economic and swial
development of their  countrice  and made recommendations  to the effect  that  the
forthcollting Miniater  ial Meeting accept  act ion-oriented moaaures foi the pronWion
of economic co-operation among the Mediterranean members of the Movement of
Non-Aligned Countries based on comnon  interest and mutual benefit in the following
f i e l d s ,  i n t e r  alla, exchanye  of economic information,  trade,  industry,  technology,
agriculture, tour ism and finance.

16. In the discussion o n  t h e  current si tuation in t h e  reyion,  conducted in a
constructive atmosphere,  solidarity was expressed with the just  struggle of the
Palestinian people and the need was stressed  for  concer ted  ef for ts  to  overcome
causes of  tension  in the reqion, aqreement was reached on the draft agenda and on
other ~lodelitie~  of the Ministerial Meeting with a view to creating optimum
condit ions for  i ts  LIUCCXSS~ and proposi>! of Yugoslavia to hold the Ministerial
Moeting of the Mediterranean Members of the Movement ot Non-Aligned Countries from
3  t o  4  June 19ki7 at Brioni, Yuyo~levia, was adopted with satisfaction.

17. The YugoSLW  Government points out that yugor-rlavia  will  con+;inue,  68  in the

wet, to  atrive to strengthen bilateral  and multi lateral  contacts and forms of
co-oneration  with the countries cf the region with a view t o  undertaking joint
actions in order to strengthen securi ty and co-operat ion in  the reqion of the
Mediterranean. It  wil l  co-operate wf t h  al.1 other  paacc-loving  countries and fo, ces
in the world that a re  re&y to  deal  with all  outstanding international problems, in
accordance with the basic pr inciplca of  the C’larter of the united Nations, in the
etrcngtheninq  of peace and security in the worl.d,  and of recur  ity and co-operation
in the reyion of the Mediterranean.

/ . . .
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Stron thonin  of  secur!  tund co-aperation in the Mediterranean

otter5  eabmitted  ?or  circulnt ion under thifl item a~3
at 15 August 1987

Letter doted 15  April 1987  from the Permanent Representative of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republic5 to the united Nations nddresaed
to the Secretary-General

Letter  dated 16 July 1987 from the Chorg& d*  Jffaires 5.i. of the
Permanent Misoion of Yugoslavia to the United Nationa addressed to
the Secretary-General


